
 

   

For Immediate Release 

FALL INTO GORGEOUS FASHION 
 

Upper Canada Mall Launches Fall/Winter Issue of Gorgeous Magazine  
Plus Innovative Digital Collaboration with Canadian Style Influencers 

 
Toronto, ON (September 21, 2015)  –  Autumn has hit the racks faster than you can say: on 
trend skinny scarf. It’s time to put away the gingham and gladiators, and fall into the must-have 
fashion trends of Upper Canada Mall's Fall 2015/Winter 2016 edition of Gorgeous Magazine. 
Beyond the pages of the biannual magazine, the shopping centre has partnered with six 
Canadian style influencers on an innovative digital collection showcasing how to bring these 
trends into personal looks.   
 
"This year’s cool-weather looks are all about keeping it true to your personal style, and our 
newest issue of Gorgeous embodies that ideal,” says Upper Canada Mall Marketing Director 
Jennifer Kleinberg, “Just like there’s not a true one-size-fits-all, there’s no one-style-fits all so 
Gorgeous highlights runway trends stylized for different personalities." 
 
Gorgeous will give you the courage to choose a trend and wear it your way: 
 

§ Street Savvy – bold, colourful, layering, mixed prints, and a bit quirky 
§ Flirty Girl – happy hemlines, feminine, florals, coquettish 
§ Go Global – romantic, prints, fringe, suede, neo-Victorian to boho bang 
§ Retro – mod rages from a-line skirts to chunky heels and touches of fur 
§ Sleek & Simple – clean lines, neutrals, power jumpsuits, cool culottes 

 
Watch for the latest Gorgeous trend videos to create your own selfie-worthy version of fall 
trends. Plus, digital guest collaborators the likes of MyFashAve (Deanne Wilder), Curated By 
Amy (Amy Piotrowski), Trend Struck (Marla Brum), Something About That (Jackie Goldhar), and 
Girls of T.O. (Dani Goddard) will inspire with their #FallIntoGorgeous looks.  
 
Adds Kleinberg, "All of the style bloggers and fashion influencers we’ve partnered with embrace 
their unique fashion sense and inspire us daily to try on new trends, get playful with our looks, 
and show who we are through fashion."  
 
Gorgeous talks with one of Canada's most stylish moms, Jessica Mulroney, on how she 
balances work, family and community. This edition also peeks at men's fall basics to take him 
anywhere from weekend style to date night, and how to dress like he's the boss.   
 
Take a look at this issue for a style guide through all things warm, fuzzy, sleek and stylish: 
gorgeous.uppercanadamall.com/magazine  
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About Upper Canada Mall 
 
Upper Canada Mall is the premiere shopping destination in Newmarket, Ontario located just 30 
minutes north of Toronto. Co-owned by Oxford Properties Group and CPP 
Investment Board (CPPIB) and managed by Oxford Properties Group, Upper Canada 
Mall is an award-winning shopping centre featuring more than 200 stores in 968,000 square feet 
of retail space, including Zara, Victoria’s Secret, Coach, Aritzia, Sephora, Browns, Michael Kors 
and Brandy Melville. For more information, please visit www.uppercanadamall.com 
 
About Oxford Properties Group 
 
Oxford Properties Group is a global platform for real estate investment, development and 
management, with over 1,750 employees and $27 billion of real assets that it manages for itself 
and on behalf of its co-owners and investment partners. Established in 1960, the company's 
portfolio includes over 50 million square feet of office, retail, industrial, multi-family and hotel 
properties. Oxford is the real estate arm of the OMERS Worldwide Group of Companies. For 
more information about Oxford visit: www.oxfordproperties.com. For more information about 
OMERS visit: www.omers.com 
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